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In Our 87th Year

Highway Liprovements Are
Promised By Ward By 1968

said.
r the

Mae.'
e etera.

FRANKFORT, Ky , Oat. 24 Higetway
Oammesaioner
Henry
Ward said Utley that the Kentucky Department of Higineath
plans herhway improvement" mating a to
of 1.66 712,500 that will

, had
Two."
01.111gO the
s like

Dr. Ray Mofield
Will Be Speaker

serve the "booming" area around
Kentucky lake and Lake
ley
Ward amid these improvements
will furnish the most modern access posedbie to the area and wail
greatly assist the tourist trade
whah is already hourenne
the ten lakes and in land Beee
tween The Lakes- National Recreation Area
'Of course, some of these improvements woulkl have been made
without any coasideratton of the
patented and the present need in
the lakes' area, but tele fad le
that the devesloprnerat and the future potennal of the area. brought
with about
by the lakes, had a great

aark-

Seen & Heard
Around 4.
MURRAY
Reader's Cane comae ule
a [ICU study on °needles.

Meg

(Continued on Page Sle)
The study shows, they see thee
of the thata filter brands tested
hareem cigarettes showed the least
mnount of tar and nicoane In
order the folk wing were next
Igor-yea Duke, of Huebert, True
and

Dr. Ray Moneta, assistant .o
the president and chathmaa
the oemmunications departinent
Murray State University. will be
a featured speaker at the state
convention of the Kentucky Broadenmesh Assocranon
The meeting well be held Monday and Theatiaa at Kentucky
Darn Waage Dilate Part. Dr, MoLaid wilje nnithli at 1 p.m. Tuesday
on "Wens. Renewal Problems"
firrice lemeng radio work. Dr
Mataatt lath been a coranitant in
the licenelog area for the Federal
Carnmeadmileme Cioneamtor
He wet With station WPAD in
Paducah for 13 years, rising to station minagee, and was director of
news and mortis for Southern Illinois Uneveratees radio and telenalon Mahone for five years He
earned his Ph.D at SIU.

Moving Performance Is Well
Received Sunday Afternoon

Montclair.

Highsit OHMS Sher branch teatPiker.
' al dile PIS

Members of the Murray Carle eery of, Isfe in America of over
Music Association and many out 1100 years ago was unfolded in
of town vishors were well menu
musk and ballet
ed yesterday with their attendeale powerful performance began
ance of the American Polk Bale with atm siound and third movelet's presentation otheWItatee at ments of' the New World SymDeep (reek".
plena, Can newer] ten-ough tour
ants. A NE orchestra sac enhuded
The stage presentation was a
the bald. cenaucted by Silvio
ohoieomenhie anthology
pioneer
lefeciareLl.
Amerika arid was pure Asnericaria.
The aline production depicted
Sat in the peraed immediately
lOssiansed on Page Six)
after the ennil war .1c the sal un-

ie.&

Our friend J B Curd writeski
to report that the geese are going
south once again We heard them
the other nettit, Mr Curd.

Former Murrayan Is
Named As Head Of
Principals Group

Magistrate In
Paris Killed
Friday .Night

/e
r
ect Seory of Paris, Tennessee. passed away last Thuhday
morning at the Henry County
General liceptak at the age of
88

A Padas, Tennessee wuntin faced
He was born on October 20, 1878
• smandedemee murder Marge to•
in the sierra. of Raymond In Canoway County. the son of
Forehand, woe:anent Meaty Oconee the late Dock Story end Sober.
magishate ahot to death Friday 'Meeker Story. He we married in
neeht in a violent hinny argil- 1900 to the fonmer Olke Paechan
and the sursaves. Mr. Story was a
bent.
Forehand. 46, ass declared dead retired farmer are, a member of
on arrival at Henry County Gen- the North Fork Baptist Church.
era, Homital at about 6:30 p.m. lie had lived In Henry County for
He had been enot. twice, in the the past 70 years.
aide and in the se math
Funeral services care held at
Pdlice
said
Mrs
Belie
Jo
2 30 pm. at the North Fork BapMichela 31 mother of four, adten Church with tetrad in the
mitted shebang Forehand at her
Oak Grove Oemetery
home at 504 W Wood Street She
was released after member sot
Survivors Include his wife: four
her family posted $2,500 bond
da critters. Mrs °haler WerstImMrs Miciheas * the wide of Den- ford and Mrs nenhe Dogain, both
na M:ehees, the win of Pbrehand's of Mayfteke Mrs Opal Kuykeratall,
wife, Maxine. She is employed as Murray and atm Dimple Hays,
a waitress at Maxeraes falithe Pens
two sons, l'olbent Story,
Club operated by the Forehands. Pureyear and Polk Story, Pula. A
In • sworn statement released woe Hafford Story preceded him
by Paris poace la Witham Nichols, en death in 1956 He is Mao marMrs Mohan seed she shot Fore- need by nine grandchildren and
hand as he fought fast with her twelve nest grandchildren.
and then with her husband
McEvoy Funnel Memo of Pasts
Deserthes Shooting
"Raymond grabbed roe and my wee In dame 31 amarigements.

hteband grabbed him and started
to fight," her aatement said.
-Data when I ahot him in the
rade and he WWiin! on me end
threatened to Ica me and I shot
hare
.In In the storniach "
Mrs berheks, her white undonn
mattered "Atte blood, toll a retoner' arid prier-x.1.v e west
ths
PARTY PLANNED
porter, "I Mira mean to do it"
She told the reporter that the
The iffelloween party at the
Wathealay, October 36, well be
did not reale eke had fired the
Calblisa Cloudy Country Club
the be regular etches (ley golf
that at the tone
for the etiti 5th and Oth grades hest that and
for the Ortkiway County hountry
scheduled Ric FreSav, October 26
Club ladles
harries=
sanceilad due eti • eonOterda Hughes, tog bootees.
Tbe Calkilier Ckenty freshman fact Another party for this age
seed tee off Unte would be at
eeill 0117 their Boa thme of the imam will be scheduled soon.
ens asn
Mason tailight. The game MI be
The regular Odes aley luncheon
*lewd at hien" Gym leaning
Vaill PUPS
will be served with Ella Mae eine will be 111111. Ttem will be
Pour brawn and Idea her OciiJeff likleeei Ms been charged
Querteenious es otnerman of the
Puling the Elensards freeman. he puppies are available as free with tnalieeous cutting by the
committee.
hostages'
Probates slesitesa for the Lak- pets Oall 7S3-6346 for further tu- Murray Police Depaniment and
es ail be Derrell Cleaver, Charles fa:manor
hoe been lodged in the Oalloway
Rushing, Pea Lamb, C. W Nance,
0aUntY Alp
Terry
elcAdall
and
FIREMEN CALLED
The charge was made after the
There hens to be some
City Police were =lied to the
talent on thee team and they
The Ingray Fire Department home of Mr end Mrs. Winfred
A Halloween Carnival will be could win a ice of games this arinvered a cal yesterday at 1:30 LOCAL GIRLS
Two young etheray State Una
he
at the Lynn Grove Elemen- year. but they need the support pm to the reetience at 103 South
tary School on Saturday, Octob- of the fans, so try to be at the lath Street Firemen said the fire verelty seudente maraculoudy espima tonight and show 'these was started by • person smniang caped serene Injury when thev
er 29 starteng at 6 30 pm.
(Continued on Page fah
Apetaal features of the carnival poU4 huge that you are for thane to bed The booster was used to
illeettellthillh the flames and the
leal meter the ade walk, fib • itthetit alokeiman said
station
at
the
Brener were beak
pond dare board fun home. ate
ta 1:46 pen.
The pubac is uric(' to attend.
plIMIIIM.MMI Gan.poop% sie
SPISARrat SU ND A Y
was
the
Unmet States District Court
ithoenaker
Denali
speaker at the morning worship convened at Paducah this morns1 0 30 for the October terrn
the Lndependence Mesereicee
Donald Crawford
of
Murray
thotilit Church on Sunday The
pastor. Rev Keith Smith is re- Route One is one af the pawns
The as Hour for al ages cif
Went Kentetaky - Partly cloudy ouperating after having under- who has been summoned for
dabs se be held at the MarGrand Jury duty for today
letFallthlegig Manny lAbrary on and mild this afternoon. any and gone surgery.
The. trial of oases on the crimWednesday. Ocather 36, from three edifer Ur/1*M With scattered frost
inal clucks* will began at 9 30 am
MICE RETRIEVER
High
to four pin, according to Mrs Tundra sunny and mad
this afternoon and Tuesday in the
Anyone dianing a six moriths on Tuesday Dale 0 Baker of
Manama Trenadan. librarian
Labracloi Retriever, un- Murray he been amanoned for
Halloween take will be told at 50a Wthdi vocable 6-12 miles per
the Story Hour and • epeceal ar- hour Low tonight 34-42 Outlook nerve& Wig have Z free by can- the path jury Trials of civil cases
ray of eta epochs vii see for Wednesday - Fair and wann- ing %WINN or z may be seen are aset for November 2 through
Nervernber 21,
at NIS Signileuln Avenue
Mrs Trevathan in entertaining er

Birds of a feather flock together,
Mr Otagt marine us. lie adds
4Coatleissi an Page Twee

a

Last Ladies Day At
Calloway Club Set
_

•

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 24, 1966

Frosh Lakers Will
Play First Game
.. a, -look

Jeff McKee) Charged
With Cutting By
Police On Sunday

IL

Carnival Planned At
Lynn Grove Saturday

rthe

rr

•

Donald Crawford On
Federal Grand Jury

Story Hour Will Be
• Held On Wednesday

issbdot

a
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Reit enameista will be served and
all ages are Melted to ateend
JANE

ETU

MOVIE

"Jane !erre" will be the mova
steam sit the Murray-Cahn fl •
County Library st the reader
music dine on Tuesday, October
25, at seven pen The public is
invitee to attend

Halloween Party To
Be Held Wednesday

O

Menke for all.
The panic is halted to attend.

*

Five Murray
Men Inducted
Into The Army
Calloway
Five
Murray
and
(hurley young men were inducted
into the United Mates Army and
have been sent tie Fort Oarnpben
for tither Mat training, according
to Mrs Gnash Adams. hest of
Local Beard No 10 of the Selective Service
Those inducted In the October
draft call from Calloway County
were Jmany Mire-grow Ralph Vernon Jackson. Galion Load Outland.
Homer Flenoy Barren, and David
Crick
Muhrow is the son of Mrs An-,
iContlemell on Page RIO

Clinic For Crippled
Children Is Planned
The sant-annual crippled (Atka
ren's clink sponsored by the Paducah Oharey League and the
Crippled
Kent aky Society for
Cfnaidren well be held November
8
The clinic will be he'll at the
Broadway Mehriodest Clairc.h in
Padicah It will begin at 8 a.m
and is toe- ail crippled chldren
in Wasters' Kentucky

Seniors To Hold
Party At School

Dr June Smith of the Murray State Unhandy Eduostion Department. was the apeaker at the
meeting Thursday of the Padueeti
The Senior Chas of Calloway
Branch of the Association for Comae Rena School will have
Childhood Education.
thea senior party today, Monday.
on the wheel grounds. The party
The Miasma tether Wag ala
pa begin at seven pm. and should
use at folk ecit with yearn
be over by dine p.m.
children
She focused her -Ink
On the glee of sctivities for
deafly useon folk art in Make.
the party h a codoout to be folpainting out dia the young child
lowed by • bonfire and a short
who makes up song as he worts
All seniors are invited
program
is
as
truly
cramand path
bang
to- attend
(tee as the one who produces
sotnettiing tangible
response to mute
Riantrier
mien be caned a uraversal, according to Dr Smith since all
peoples of ail times from infancy
- Rehard
In cat age. fed such a response
SA V AnalAH, Ga
In vaneng degrees Folk music, as P Day, san ai Mm Anna B Day
other art, can be created and ip- of 101 Shen Street. Mount Steelpredated on many different levels trig. Ky, has been. promoted ,to
af undemanding, enjoyment, and airman let class in the US. AT

Husband Of Local
Girl Is Promoted

Two young Murray /Bate Univer- and a blonde haired girl in the
sty students miraculously escaped back seat melted them "Do you
enema injury when they " were at- know your way around" Mess
tacked on Friday night about 1 1:le Willanie and Misr Chambens were
p. m. as they were talking down suanalmed aaid then the blonde askOtero Extended.
ed if they knew where Frank/en
Miss Harriet Williams, daughter Math was, and the two gins said,
of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Williams, eure they knew where it was Al
1706 Olive Extended, and her phi I this the blonde pulled a knife an I
friend, Miss Dtanne Chambers,
(Continued on Page Sire
caughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Chambers of Bentsen severe walkMg to the home of Miss Win
Jane after Dianne , had tante 1
out of her donnetary to pend the
night at the Wilkens' home.
f }heel
Mrs Cordie Sheader
Reports are hat the car, bearRotate One died Sunday at eight
ing a Virgin* license with the
pm. at the Behelet Memorial Hosfirst three dates being 891, stopped
pital in Memphis, Tenn, She was
63 yeers of age.
The deceased was a member of
tie Green Peen Church of Christ
where funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2- 30 pm with Bro
The executive committee of the Jim Yates and Bee Henry Hargis
'
.
of America of °Montane Interment will be in
Future Teaches
CemeCalloway County High Schad trust the angel Pleasant Grove
Thursday. October 20, to ante tery.
Surveyors see her husband, Aubpreparations for the realer club
meeting to be heed ihurackty, ra Shrader of Hazel Route One;
mother, Mrs Margaret Adair IrOctober 77.
Texan; two sons.
Mims Ruth Bennett, drapresi- vin of Puryear.
One and
dent, preearied in the allipenee of Herman of Hamel Ftoute
one brothe president., Winn Ws, 1410 Irvan of Henry, Term
pion- ther. James Irvin of Conierawithe
• altemilla a BM&
Tony
ning onownewee at Matto. Efate Tenn.; thee grancichleiren,
Shnuier.
Univeney making piens for time Steven, and Ruth Ann
In (large of the anangements
-id Nodistrait wcrtehop to be he
the ladock-Ociesalte thenand
vember 17.
Various conwrintees 'were ep-tiHome where blends may call watil
funeral hear.
ponied for the 1986-07 Cub Tor
eta
es 111011ravs:

Mrs. Cordie Shrader
Of Hazel Dies

Committee Plans
For FTA Meeting

irrs

so,

Banquet - Nora SaiinILAwerthan. Jane Lee. lawnier Tow*.
Don Rowiett, Jae* MaClihton,
Lament Arnow and Debbie Galloway
Publicity - - Cella Taylor, deermen. Vicki
Greenfield. Debbie
Hauthen, Judy Janet and Clayton
Hargrove
Program - Ruth Bennett, chairman, Carrel Barrow David Belcher, Pena Shale*, and SUMIR.X1 Whams
Finance -Denies Naruary, chairman. Mike
Erneabeireer.
Rita
hunts
hams Winchester, and
Baty Mahon.
Project - Keith Stark, dhairman, Mac Adana. Glehla Dale,
Gary Smith, and Janice Rtek2E1110,
Photograph
Keeth
Start.
chairman. and Pat Lamb.
Other Wanda inducted the discussion of the PTA workshop.

partacipan, she said, and fur- Farce.
Aimee% hay Is a flight equipther, can serve as • channel for
the redease of untsenathful ernot- ment Wacthleht at Hunter A.FB,
hems
Oa. He is a member of the
ary Airift Conimand which petrifies global await for the nation's
military forces
of
The airman. a graduate
Mount Starting City High School,
Deselect Elementary Principals was has attended Amercing Cheege
held at Putter's Restaurant in of Pavannah (Os during his ofa
McCracken Chanty
duty hoursThe follemeng officer were electHis wife, Nancy, Ls the ceeuetater
ed for ttie 1906-67 acted term. cif Mr and Mrs. H C. Lamb of
President. Nathaniel Green, Prin- 1002 Posner Street, Murray, Ky
cepel, Werldiffe Elementary School,
Wickliffe,
Vice-President,
Mrs
FREE PUPPIES
Glenn Edna Calhoun. Principal,
Free puppies are available to
NORTH CHARLESTON, S. C.Henry Clay Momentary, Paducah, be given many They are two half
Secretary and Treasurer, Dennis Painter and half Setter bud dogs, Staff renneara Jimmie B Tucker,
H Tatylar, Princes:al, Carter and eight weeks old For further in- am of Mrs Ruby Turner of 1302
formatter call 437-6153
Robertron Mernentery. Murray.
1Continued on Page Six)
Mrs Ann Boyd, Princtpal, Cart
Mementary School. Patin:eh, was
elected to the state Department
of - Elerneneaey School Princeals
as the flat district rehreeermative
for a two year term starting in
1967 The first district
MEMO:MT
princepah meet Mar times a year
to &ahem area problems and ways
of anprtwasi thstructicn
_

ant-

Former Countian
Dies In Paris

Hardin Route One
Man Member Of Air
Rescue Team, Vietnam

The Calloway County High land participate( in the Murray State Univendt y Homecoming
Parade The hand wan one of several which marched in the long parade. Band Director Robert
Sing teton may he peen marching with the hand at the left.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie

The Murray Neighborhood Girl
-doe,Scout ooun.c5 will meet We
thy. Oneober 26. at 9.30 am: at
the Scout Cabin
Al Maidens are remanded to
bane the names and an-he-sees of
then troop cookie chneemen to
the meeang The will Se an 1mph/ern btreneee menIng and all
leaders. Co-leaders, and ofeicers
are urged to be present
Amaruneement hes been mode
el the, pregram buckling workshop
to be heed at Mayfieki on Thursthy, October 77, from aliti am.
to two pm at the RMA building
Al experienced leaders are urged
to attend this meeting, acid Faye
Cale seerets.ry.

Car Entered And
Items Are Taken
J 0 Gemmel notified the Murray Praxes Department at seven
tern on Saturday tint he had ,
parked tre car on the east side of
Hart Hall at- 118 am, that thorntog
Garrunet add he had his car
lacked, but someone brute in and
took a shaving kit, electric razor,
safety razor, powder and brush,
two betas deodorant, package
razor blacheleheport coat. tie clamp
grey pants,
sun abases, pair
and fifteen records.
Gemmel told Pohce that the
diet or thieves did not bother
the white shines that were in the
ear.

a

Oaks Ladies Day
Set Wednesday
The Millar bitten day golf will
be held at the Oaks Ceuriery Club
on Wedneeday. October 26, with
tee off time at at nine am
Paerengs will be mode at the tee.
Linda White and Mary Alice
Smith win be the hostesses for
the day

psiton's float, Spirit of Mene caught the eye of many parade watchers Satardity
Tau Kappa
morning. The ingenious float was composed of an "engine" and "two care". The train wound tts way
along the parade route which was tdewed by the ands Saturday morning.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie

(.0

•

Local *Girls Are
Attacked By Two
On Friday Night

Neighborhood Girl
Scout Group To Meet

The New Hope, Martins Chapel,
and &Inbar Beinners Methodist
Muth Fehearthip wS have their
annual Herowean pony on Wednesday. October 26, at six p.m.
hall of the Marin the
ttn's Chapel Mithadat Church
There WM be games to Pled% •
mriturne onerert ter both sidles
and childeen, and sandwiohes and

BOOK CLUB
e •
The University Rook herb vS
meet Tuesday. October 25, at 7 30
pm at the home of Mrs Robert
Hornsby, 813 have Fame. All
membrane ore urged to attend.

Dr. June Smith Is
Speaker Last Week
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLI&HED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. he..
tbe Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Hera.ti, October 20, ISA thd the Wart KODMICILLOCI, January
1, 1942.
JAM Ds C. WILLULMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the rigtat to reject any Advertuiag. Letters to tbe Editor,
wince, in our opinton, are not fur the beat inPUIXIC VOIDS it
terest of our readers.

I.Atomise

Too Many
People Reject
Progress

Cigarette
Smoking On
The Increase

.o.SHINOTON CPI - American
studens aren't alone at their devotion to cigarettes deeptte weaning:, hey ink, be harmful to thelth.
Entered at the Poet (knee, Murray, ILentucky, fur transmission am
Worid cigarette productien oak a
Poe moon is name= ita first
S00004 Cilia& Matter.
phenameisal jump" in 1965.
quarter and iu,A phaae.
Agriculture Department mid
IPLIONICIRIPT1014 Bella. By Carnet in laurriev. par we
zno, per massik
1in nisi ring s...Us are Mars
today thametel word output, for
41.10. Ln Calloway and adjouung oountiee, per year, $4.b0. Meaner,. MAIL aro Jugater.
deo *ea up eA par cent, the lamThe evening star a Saturn:
By DAVID NYD1CK
ed annuid gain in newt/ a decade,
-The Outstanding Cie* Ana el a Community is the
Atm-sow
praywaute.--idu mid
to nears 2.7 berth alipi-thes.
UPI Education SPectealg
lategrity 4 umNeyepepsir
ania author .110m Hart the born
Ana. in another report, the deThere are too many people whe
tX1 tags did ip 1004.
partment's tobacco doeisain mid U.
reject progress
On sod day in tastory:
There are on the othierialonal d. rvvera may hist the market
In Hee the first telegram SU scene many new Ideas,• greet deal Ovui bettor in MI6 anci estammed
sera AGMS Me United Mates mien or redurde new &PEI enproved mat- exports for Use sada that began
Caiiterrua Soprome Loud hake teraLls. matrOlie roust extensive f1. Juo 1 will be about NA
it
at<viten Fred amineige President named easiatance ewer awailthie pounds
lanosai
Wthanglon.
Idiotism:, exports at that level
Granted al are not. fully deeinible
by annottheuig that the Bluegrass State no longer will have
An 1901, Mrs. Ada Edson Tay- Ma surrey ml are nat fully narks- route to nearly Ilk thalami pounds
chartered bus
SUS KIPS TRY1140 TO AVOID COLLISION--One person was lance when a
county ram aria home demonatiation agents.
lor went m ur learmera S mis in a mire
over Use situpmente &beard in the
overturned and siteidee on Its nde when the driver tried to avoid a Collision with • iseitAlter 52 years, the agricultural extenaion service yeileh °erten toe lir
Yet, we have educators, school tint sturron.
perton to survive
knifed moving van on the Ban Bernardino Freeway at Colton. Calif Ten other, ware hiThe reports said. ton, that intMeads, communes, and other groups
was establIalsed to bring the knowledge of the college dam- lath a swot.
lured. The sus was carrying 30 passengers from Los Angeles to Las Vegas.
-In 1945. Seergeary of Ste 4. lath are Just Mang tack or in some pruNtinenta us U S flue-cured tos
rooms and laboratories into the farm homes and neids
ouuki
Mao
bacco
fighting
COSS
be
amend
clamp*
pert,
any
Jands
of
the
Byrnes announced
the
giving Way to a system of spetialists who will serve areas com'abetter of the United Nations _- In their programa. They are moun- growing expert market aad
4114.4i a...uniata to new
putreal uf acocras nowitivea..
fl torte atter Use Soloed raillited t...using WW1ALM ShM4S were tot.38 NELL.Nrin
in the video version of Noel Cowwithered 20 yeses ago. Then ideas, crop pdrgrIPAIIII.
0101•0 Si
Kentucky is the first state to make a compplete conversion A.
- -- --1 art's comedy, "Blithe Spirit," which
Nolutillg buten aka note had
i1
deterMenge
net
Math"
directly
In
1362,
Gen
Dewitt
Eberibowto Ulla system ta.ner states have supplemented regular county
TritrLy - two loading protarional I On be a "lialimat Hall of Paine"
mine-1r addend afl often hum- its impact in utorieunuit mama
ii
cutters will particeaate In the four- show on NBC Dar 7 They are Dirk
agents with area specialiaLs and some nave gone to the area et• eemPlb11131011 tor the Prieldsmny, id lie
Use
cletantment
Mithilde
reported.
Mid
pews=
*rub
said
11 ended he would go In
ii
th annual -CHB Goff Cleareic,“ Braude, Rosemary Harris and Rabe mare rellesestly older arise of pruour-oun there none 7.5 per cent
agent system in part., all !Wowing experimental patterns Korea to seek en end to
U
the tear
which the network will start tele- chel Roberta. who is the wife of
)esu oumpared to • 1.9 per
newer ideas aid ileMplidie.
Use
era
oeveloped out of a Kellogg Foundation experiment in Michimating on Jan. 14. This is a team Rex H.arneon
It sisoubi be usidgesearl that eete increase in 111b4.
beet-batt match play tourney with
gan alter World War U.
A thought for the day - Poet scene of the new ideas are umproved,
Ann. inducting Contanuniet China,
S166.000 as prim money There will
Berbera Peicion, who le Agent fle
law conversion in Kentucky was not surprising for that Cart Suidbollt wroie
am tbe but tinny of these are imporeant Mowed production gains of 10.6
be 14 elimination matches or 18 In the "Get Smart" teleisthon sepeople. in. mob, Me crowd, the improvements They aterukl be ex- per dat gnu* North and Central
NEW
YORK
ill
- COmPoelir holes
state nas been moving ahead rapidly in new approaches to
to be presented on CODSOCUL- ries on NBC, he been Waned to
Mess Lso yOU
that
the amined and tried on at leen a tem- MUSICS legged bengal Use said Richard Rodgers LS unsually active
farmer-education tecruuques fur several years. It has, for great work
lye Saturdays and a two-day, 36- on-star with De* Van Dybe in a
at the world is done punuo bath to determine their sif- greet& nee at 3.2 per one.
ln the televn field these days.
1.1
hole futh to be broadcast Aptil 22- mourn picture entitled "A Garaasagnea speciaiistrs in hog producuon with Ph.D. through toe
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loan secured by
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parent*
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mad. it goes moth deeper than seutignia. A tandem:erten
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program sure.ses future needs.
nut iii recent)
C.A.1 .) ulnae same laths youths anye been going Met You say cleanse yam med I
the winning float as the symbol of the beautiful
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14) csty Jut*
yet remein these: ekeillidy reading and athers are
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The Preston Boyd family, who live on the Mayfield
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Is not trevnno the in- we
..ts-leartadi 194 user Loa nail AO education that
mill be Use turban of may
change of conduct toward that per- divethers needs
A tumor or ten- meek In the year-about 210,2041 walked off with the first and third prizes In the Sorghum
of LCD er,iar.LAJ 44.6rai tri toe coon.,,y agent. tie tos had to change son. You may
centige your mind be
MOM school [Midi does not have cara-up 7 per cent from bat. weet Festival at Hawesville recently.
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taihdinga
Mr. and Mrs Norman Klapp spent last week in Louisville
that l a y ea:
tittle rea hen into a specutost n4 certain crops or Livestock, a: or inout Christ and never re- thumb* ewevice to as students. A ago. General Motors Is aul run- where
Mr. Klapp spent last week in Louisville where Mi
ceive Ken as your Savior
fOisigis
program based an nine 11.4 per cent off uto year's Klapp attended the
a
operaLu1g a business that equals in slz and demands upon
of
Grand Chapter session of Royal Arc:
Repenuarre he wet been defined
t
grammar alone a denying the re: re pow
az•ais.
Ins away that of the city merchant and manulacturer.
Platiai. krioluelor
The as that saving grace wrought In
kitchen carendar on amen he noted his expense and expench- Use %cal by the Holy Ghost vhereby
a sinnerN lad is the with God
,
turee - when ne remembered to jut them down - has given
agmad lumeelf. and ,to turn to
way to the services of aired accountants and even
computers. Him ter ndratson"
Repentance n genensin ;receded
Moving in behind the area production and in.i.11:3 gement
by sorrow, yet there may be morrow
specialist., in Kentucky will be other specialists socrologisui amnuut usie
repentanor
Pau!
and economists, for example - to deal with the
larger prob- wrote. "Par godly mono% worteth
lems that today's farmers must solve in order to
cope with the repentance to gaNatkon not to be
repel:led of . bast the morrow of the
new problems on the farm or to make the
adjustment from world worteth
death " Many are
rurai to city Isle.
sorrow, rid became they have ofIt Is time to pay Whyte to Lne many county farm
agents fended Ciotl. Out beRithe they were
caught Li sin wad wide to suffer
who contributed 'so much to making this
nation the worlds
its per-ally and not Ithietne of the
oatstanduig prouucer or Ram and fiber. Their
work has not an metal A child III Weep bitbeen in yam.. Waat they have done - and
some still are doing terly isecause he Wth 1111111the 4. yet
- in tne rural areas ot Una nation sun
needs to be done in not sorrow that be ginned his tether
most areas of the world.
Trne repentance is amorithirued
-Commercial Appeal
.sith. A separation of the two
is fetal JelnIM wrote of some
'
believed that there. Is one God,
thou done well' the clethemei also
believe and trembie
In Hebrews
12 17 we rend ounces:nine Edo
By I NUIED elisms istLasAtTiosaL
Tor ye know how that afterward.
when be would have Inherited the
WASHINGTON 4- Supreme Court Justice William
0. bathing. he wee reesnteci for he
Douglas, explaining his contention that tne
United States return no place of repentance. thomust reach a rapport with Comm..nat China
AIM he mexaht It carefully with
'The 21st Century mamas to tne Chinese
lent,In
cta f aro reference we
Reds."
inne belief without repentance: In
MANILA - So.lth Vietnamese Premier
Nguyen Cao Ky at Use Reccrol repentance w dent blue or faith
the summit conference of U.S Allies
We demand peace, for we have suffered
too long from
Genuine repentance o turning
the est./nitres of war But it cannot be
Vrees and te. The Thernateuan
peace at any price."
Christians had hertietter God fess
TOKYO
an Drosn. the principal neirsiiiper In North idole to serve the hying and true
Vitt Nam. giving the Wilda', PlInnhl evaluation
Got•
"The Manila nseetire Is In its Prournro a
war eoeriell. between the United States and its lackeys"
WABHINOIrste
The swatting
ham gear Mee
MANILA
PreRident Johnson. In an arrival speech notbutenees at the nation's raSways,
ing the world peace is endangered if aggressions
oevere trouble only a few years
succeeds in
Viet Nam
eon. continues to Imre
'For that reason we (the alliesl :lave each
Rail foyer, traffic the we
set
made the
hardest de•ism a nation can make -- we have sent
our sons an all-tene ^ecee of 16 Milian ton
melee
topping
the previous high
oversees to fight for the Independence of another people
U ks Ocrobee. 1943, when the
/Om short years ago automotive engineers were struggling to coax 165
Our 0/1C 6 is standard on all
currier, limit tarained by wartime
Tempests and Le Mans. To say
hp ow of a four barrel V-8 using premium gas Rememher? Our single
nothing of new styling, new interiors, new
trete& • colors,
barrel OHC 6 gets 165 hp on regular. And 215 from the premium
hood mounted tech) and new standard -safety new options(like tf,at
gas
features (like passengerfour barrel option.
guard door locks, General Motors'
new energy absorbing steering
Most Amerman sixes(and some underprivileged V-8s) don't even
column and a four-way hayard warning
flasher).
come close Expensive European sports machines do. But they're overWe've laid enough If a test drive won't
YY.rnT WORTH
Ltry Tprmr.,
convince von ni,thin 2 will
head
cams,
too.
In
fact,they inspired us. But we like to think ours is better. ra Pontiac MC Sprint/Nid
VO4IOW Irk', hat offered to buy im
e
the
Wide
-Track Winning Streak
one minion -.naive of Its own dock
See your authorized Pontiac, dealer tut a test drive.
at MOO omit plug five shunt of
neo B pre?--red for 10 Mere, of
comennn tendered Test sversee.
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Same Old Faces Due-To Lead
Pack at End of Regular Schedule

Spurrier Said Best In College Football
In Nation; Leads Gators To Victory

1 Cow' ariuc h
Fame"
re Dirk
rid Range of

tent 99
ion seined to
e in a
, Garwill be

earadandidainesso.....a.„.

By DAVID M. MOFFITT
ly tied for the SEC lead with 4thUPI Sports Writer
ranked Alabama and 18th-ranked
• ATLANTA eleti - If there's a bet- • George, whom the Gators play
ter college football player than Nov. 5. Alabama, seeking its third
Florida quarterback Steve SW:mien. straight conference crown. swept
he must be m a telephone booth past Vanderbilt Saturday 42-7 whle
changing clothes.
Georgia came frorn behind in the
Spin-rice's no superman; but he's fourth period to beat Kentucky 21the next best thing as far as the 15.
In other weekend action. it was
unbeaten, ath-ranked (3ators are
OM-ranked Georgia Tech 35 Tulare
oinicerend.
tbiewilliy night, the big blond 17. 15th-ranked.Terinessee 29 South
maw tested his akili _ against the Carolina If, Miami Fla. 14 Indiana
unbeat1.
6, Sitsof 40U•illna Melte, second 7, Auburn 7 Texas Christian
li=ensive team to the Bohai- sissippi 21 previously
eistern Conference. The Berigals ranked Houston 6, Florida State 10
definitely came off second beat. I Missossvpt State) and Mersphis
Playing barely half cd the giune State 6 Tulsa 0.
on offense, &minter compleel 171 This week, Milani hosts 5th-rankof 25 misses for 208 yard' and two ed Southern California on Friday
touchdowns to lend the Gators to , night. Mississippi State wil be at
a surprisingly easy 28-7 victory in Alabama. Auburn at Florida, Gearwhat had been eapected to be their gift host to North Cambria. Misat USU, Kentucky at West
toughen game of the season.
?Weida. Tennessee vs. Army at
Hitting Twe of Three
Spurrier DOW hew completed 90'Memphis. Tulare at Vanderibit,
of 137 panes an simming 65.7 per .Georgia Tech at Duke mei Florida
arm, tor 1.138 yards said 13 touch- State at Virginia Tech.
downs ao far this year. Toe triple I Reserve quarterback Wayne Trani:treat, who rens When the notiart be threw tow touchdown penes and
strikes him. aim Is punting at an scored once himself as Aleberna ran
average of better than 40 yards per up its biggest score on Vesicle:telt in
21 years.
kick.
Oidetymein Lynn Hughes took over
None of this surprises Teaks here
in Dina Eilpurrisr staked him claim for injured quarterback Kirby Moore
to enfassive greatness lad year se and soared Georgia's winning touchOa Junior Wheel he, had 2.123 yards in down against Kentucky.
Lenny Snow soured two touch10 wan to set the SEC record for
downs, hie 8th and. 9th of the searisen per game.
He Aso set league reoords last son. for Georgia Tech.
Quartertaok Dewey Warren threw
year for penes completed, 148 and
paean' yardage 1.803 while main- two touchdown panes and scored
taining a 41-yard putitlng average cite hinerelf for Tennessee in a game
With 4,410 yerdsIn 2% 1101160113, that mints in the SEC standings
POPIIITialr needs only 144 more in his by officiel proclamation.
And Missisiippi intercepted seven
IT
to surpass Geerfinal kau
ela'a Site Bratkowski 4,804 yards panes to squeich Houston's highly
•from HIM ilbrough 1963 as Me most regarded aerial attack.
praline yardage gainer In SouthSEC Standing'
esneni Conference tertiary
AU
Con.
with
28-0
LAU
leading
was
Tegiilsi
W. L. T. W. L. T.
third
the
in
gone
minutes
cole 2%
0 0
Ray Florida -3 0 0 6
coach
well inns Gabor
0 6 0 0
0
-3
Alabama
break
a
Bengalis
Orwell gave the
0
1
Georgia-3 0 0 5
be benching hie ace
0 3 2 0
Tenn. -2 1
Three-may Tie in SEC
1
1 0 3 2
Elora apparently enroute to Its L S LT.- 1
1 2 0 4 2 0
fird-ever perfect season, is present- Mims

4

• •

Ken. --1
Auburn -0
Miss. St. - 0
0
Vanity

3
2
2
2

2
3
2
1

Independents
W.LT.
-6 0 0
Ga. Tech
0
1
Memphis St -4
1
1
4
Va. Tech
4 2 0
Tulane
Ma. State -3 2 0
3 2 0
Mane
Sou. Mow -2 3 0

4
3
4
4

PF PA
151
38
as 34
114
39
113 108
96
107
73 49
45
43

Almo Wins
Double Header
Friday Night
By GALE GARRISON
Almo took two games from the
Lynn Grove team Friday nide. at
Abe. The Warriors won,rhe "B"
team game 35 to 14, antriEsan troc,k
the nightcap, 54 to 31.
James Mahan and RUA Rushing
lead Akno in scoring with 11 points
each. David Gagne scored
10
points, Steve. Rowland had 7, David
Wyatt 8. Gary Evans and Curtis
Vaught each scored 4, and Randy
Burteen had one point.
Phr Lynn °neve. Gad Doran had
10 points, Gary Ward had 8 points,
Kenneth Lax and Bill Murdock
each scored 4 points. Jineny Dotson
led 3, Ken Noraworthy and Randy
Elkins scored 2 points apiece.
The other day. I raid that New
Ciceroni lad only been beaten once
this year, but I was informed that
this is wrong, they have kat two
genies_ The other loss was to Peron
on Oct. 11. by the were of 35 to 31.

SMALL COLLEGE
RESULTS

THE LINE BROKE-An obsolete destroyer escort being towed to San Pedro, Calif.. where it
was to be broken up for scetip, went aground at Pacifica when the tug line parted,

• •

MAJOR COLLEGE
RESULTS
leEW YO'RK 05 - Here's how
top 10 major college football
teens fared during the weekend
1 Notre Dame beat Oltailiorna

Ole

• •

•

▪

38-0
2. hechieran State beat Purdue
41-20.
3. UCLA beat California 26-15.
4 Alabama beat Vanderbilt 32-6
5 Southern California beat Clem-

U S let Cavalry trooper en CLOSE SHAVE TOO, MAY116-A
while a buddy gives him
Joys the coaling waters of• stream
on his knees just in case
rifle
his
balances
he
and
a. haircut,
Operation Irving near Phu Cat
of a dose shave, too. It's
trahlrph•,,,,
Nam
aouth Viet

moo 30-0
A Georgia Tech beat Tubers 3511.
7 Nebraska best Colorado 21-19.
8Plaelda best Loulinana Mate 281.
9. Purdue ket to Michigan State
41-20.
10 Oklahoma Nat to Notre Dame
38-0

• •

aowii ng

PRO FOOTBALL
STANDINGt

NFL STANDINGS
By tiniten,treas lateratisnal
Eastern Division
W. L. T. Pet,
St. Louis
5
1
1
.833
Dallas
1
4
1
.800
4 2 0
Cleveland
867
Washineten - 4 4 0 .571
571
Philadelphia - 4 3 0
4
1
1
200
Pittsburgh
New York
5
1
1
167
0 7 0
000
Atlanta
Western Dineen
W. L. T, Pct.
1 0
857
6
Green Bay
2 0
4
lakirreire
667
Los Angeles - 4 3 0 571
Elan Prarecesoo - 3 2
1
600
3
3 0 .500
Ohioan)
2 5 0
266
Detroit
1
1
4
200
Minnesota
Sunday's Results
Philadalp,hie 31 New Tort 3
Wanhington 26 St. Lcasis 20
Oleveiand JO Dallas 21
Baltimore 20 Minnesota 17
Green Bay 58 Atlanta 3
Chicago 17 Los Angeles 10
Han ?metro 2'7 Detroit 24
Next Sunday's Games
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of fellow leatherneck& killed in the continuing battle south of the
GOING HOME -Bodies
a hill at [tong
Dernllitar1Zed Zone are loaded aboard a helicopter by U.S. Marines during
(Radiophoto)
control of Hill 584.
for
is
battle
The
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Viet
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all kinds at low cost
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YOU CAN'T PREDICT
accident or illness...
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BUT YOU CAN PROTECT yourself against
much of the cost of hospital and surgicalmedical care.

MOVIE OF THE WEEK
MONDAY, 8:30 P.M.
"The Glenn Miller Story"
(Color) JAMES STEWART

BY!CROSS=

TUNE ALLYSON

PROTECTING MORE KEN TUCKIANS
THAN ANY OTHER PLANS

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
FOR INFORMATION ON DUES AND seNtiitS
=I ME WM IMO MI NM In ma

CHANDLER

ORSON

***1=1 NM, ME

BLUR CROSS and BUN SIMKO
3101 Berolstewn load IAAAAly.K• Ky. 40301
Please mail mill informahon about Blue Cross and
Rive Shield without obligation.

MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
MONDAY, 10:30 P.M.
/11
"Man in the Shadows
WELLES

TUESDAY'S BIG SHOW
4:00 P.M.
the Fast Guns"
of
"Last

'TA

o•

We exterminate pests of

ONE TO WATCH

YOUR NO. 1 TV

• •

ESTIMATE

I

LINDA ClUSTAL

WLAC-TVSTATION

coast is

GET OUR FREE

BASUTOLAND is the constitutional monarchy of Lesotho
(shaded; as of Oct. 4. and le the 39th independent African
state and the 27th to receive freedom from Britain since
World War LI. Independence came only four days after that
,or Botswana, the former Bechuanaland. The new Lesotho.
slightly larger in area than Maryland. has a population of
733,000, and is an enclave within the Republic of South Africa Up to independence,
n AfrIcann ccull not

(Color) =BEAT ROLAN12

sue

Is the persistel,t presence
of silverfish getting you

MILES
0

IT

• •

WE'LL BANISH
irk EN4 FOR GOOD

cot

Calf TOWN

in HAMILTON FUNDS.
Hamiltonisarrinvestment
fund holding common
stocks in over 100American companies.

unds

GET
RID OF
PESTS

DURBAN
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
cod,.

...you can begin a
monthly investment plan

Ifimilton

Be sure
Thts are out

MASISU

$20

P 0 aortal Omer. Colorsde 10217
frod Haawiea hods prsopedwr MOM.

SMOWY SAYS'

LESOTHO

UPINGTON
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THE
AFL ITANDINGS
By t'nited Press Interntional
Eastern Division
W. L. T. l'c t
FM ;
1
2
4
New York
6flo
1
2
4
Boston
1
3
3
Buffalo
42)
3 4 0
Houston
286
3 5 0
Meant
Western Division
W. L. T, Pet
2 0 .714
RiaLnesei City - 5
.667
4 2 1
San Diego 3 0 .571
4
1 6 0 .143
Denver
Sunday's Results
Oakland 24 New York 21
Boson X San Diego 17
Miami 20 Houston 13
Kangas Olty 56 Denver 10
Next Sunday's Games
Denver at San Diego
Haiston at Kerins City
Buffalo at New York
Oakland at Boston

-

ment to
I cimainme, consklesall
alma
as
--.1111aaat to tfilltwene
aviation bead anti orwiesoly pack
tat an the NBA anilies, drialed
Detroit 103-99 on • Aram flislah
by Omar Robertson,
The Royals' ace bet the 14.000
point mark of his pro career when
he scored his first field goal of

FOR AS!mu AS

• •

I

the game with three minutes gone
in the second quarter. The "Beg 0"
wound up with 37 points, seven in
the last four minutes that took the
spring out of the Pistons.
Los Angeles. the Western Division king. raced past Baltimore 121115 despite the sidelining' ce/ injured Jerry West with a torn leg hgamerit. Elgin Baylor picked up the
aback and scored 36 paintw.

High Team Game
Wanda White
3 16
Ezell -Beauty School
1030 Betty Dixon
2-5-7
Jahrsson's
305 Katie Ltnn
27
Murray liesuly Sakai
979 Dot Doneison
56
High Ind Game 4110
Anna Owen
5-7
Betto Powell
246 Paten Hutchins
678
Joao Moore
235 Miary Einuth
2 10
MAGIC-TRI
Jaye Row-land
230 Joy Johnson
5-6 & 3-9-10
BOWLING LLAGUB
High Ind. Game (Scratch)
Kathrine Lax
3 10
Week Ot 16-111-611
Betty Powell
211 Neel Markovich
Team Standings(
2-7 & 4-5
•-L.
Joye Rowland
201
Rowlands
US 10
Virenua Buchanan - 3-7-10 & 3-10
Jean Moore
182
-Jahnsures °toss,y
17% 10%
Lax
Katherine
182
Top Ten Averages
West Side Beauty Shop 15% 12%
Murray Beauty Salem - hit
14
MO Ind. Series (BC)
159
Jcrye Rowland
Mastic Five
13
15
650 alldred Hod .te
Betty Powdl
157
Martin Tire Service -12% 15% Joni Alamo
625 Betty Powell
154
Oweti's Food Market -11
17
Virginia Buchman
606 Bobbie Gairnson
151
Wilt A Leader
Ezell's Beauty School - 10% 17%
Betty Riley
151
High lad illaries (Seratch1
High Team Series
Wilt Chamberlain continues to
149
545 Kathrine Lax
Betty Posta
Johnson's Grocery
2020
491 Isabel Perim
147 *vide his Boor time between playJos* Rawbad
Ezell Beauty Sttool
469 tkit Doneaon
141 aseasg and 11tin. The prerunal
1111.11awito IA•
Murray Beauty Salon
2612
Nell Martovich
Splits Cwavartad
MIS MIA pallat-amilar asap lotted
ma Ow Plailatiftella ism oPelled
57 Virginia Buchanain
141
Illiavsy Hokum,
Milan Division
dine, at
Vali a 1319-111/1 Aston, aver

- Here's haw
NEW YORK
the top 10 amall college football
teams fared during the weekend•
I. North Dakota State beat U.
of No. Dakota 18-15
2. San Diego State was idle.
3 U of Nov Dakota kat to North
Daktoa State 16-15
4. Chattanocga kat to Xavier
77-10
5 Weber State kest to Montana
State 46-36
6 Moistens State beat Weber
State
7 Sat Rae State tied E Tessa
St 14-14
8 Massadhusetts beat HMI= U.
t2-7
9 Arkansan State beat Airline
Christen 33-22.
10 Middle Tennessee St. beat
Morehead St 20-7

• •

By GARY KALE
CPI Sports Writer
The opening 'Whistles of the 19666'7 National Basketball Ass.riatIon
season show every indication. thot
the same old faces will be leading
the rack at the end of an 80-game
schedule.
The champion Boston Celtics and
the ne,woomer Chicago Bulls bore
of
pre-season
out the benefits
trades, but the names were the
same as those that rated headlines
it season.
Bailey Howell proved an immediate stoat to Boston player-coach
Bill Runell ,and made the trade
for Mel &wits to Baltimore reminiscent of the New York Yankee
deals when outside help perpetuated their Go/den image.
Howell Scored la
Howell scored 19 paints Saturday
night as Boston beat the San Francisco Warriors 121-113 deepite Rick
Barry's 41-point performance that
made the game ciose until four
minutes from the erhd of the gamete.
Reliable Euro Jones chipped in
the 29 points and terry Siegfried
netted 21. Russell, in his first regular imam game as Red Auerbach's successor, only depaeated
eight paints, but made his presence
felt under the boards.
San Francisco felt the ptnch of
Guy Rodgers' absence He was out
in St. Louis helping Chicago down
Use Hawks 104-91. Rodgers came
I from the Warriors in exchange for
Jim King and Jeff Mullins The
burst
I former Tempe All
out of his shell as a feeder and
turned his talents toward the basket with • 36-pcat output.

GROUP MANS
MAT II FORNID
WINNE 1111111
SU 508 PORI
IPPLOYIIS

NANCE
ADDRISS
ZIP CODE
STATE
C1TT
CHOCK ONE
my
0 I am a Kontuaion,64 or unaor, in good health, and neither
spouse nor I is employed whore shoom ore 10 or more mesons.
Apont.)
Sorter)
Form
(form gummy Mornbors, tee your
will soon be 65 years old and I am not a Blue Cross-Blue
Shield
Shield member: but interested in the "Blue CfoteillIfst•
65" Plan to supplement Medicare benefits (Appbcation rrooy b•
mods withtn 60 days before to 30 days oho. Me 830, birMday.)
emit
MIN CROSS-am same MAWS 11,0 A M sPrM1/10111116 sal as Ta0•40 11/11
i. OMPOR 10, mu Num iwortalAtroa or am OR MOM MI 1101111111.)

Di

•

r
•
_

•••0
•

I.

•••
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Nottgon'f•
ailit a amok lunch at nom The
S. theesbor 24
The Amara= Lai= Auwaflarf men MU be open and ea ladles
WI ham a paths* supper si the
Lemon Hall at 6 30 hash Mar and:
•••
McGrew Poster of Burns, chanct
president. ash be the speaker.
The Elm& Methodist Church
•••
Itt3011. alll hive os can to prayer
The Mummy Unst at the Nat- nud eel! dental at the chianti at
ional Hardreasers and (bonnelo- 5 30 pm A pottualt supper will
glib will meet at Judy's Beauty be served.
•••
damp at 6:30 pm.
•••
The 'Curtsey PTA era hive he
The WOOS of the Innoths 'Back to Salad Night" program
C7tapal Methodiat Church all have at the actual at T 30 p.m Mrs
self demi Dan Hutson and chaighter, Ada
Xs cak to prayer at
N the almenta
Sue. will be special guests.
•••

of ow ditinc err umeci to v.-

The Creative Arts- Department
of the /lunar Woman's Club alL
meet at the aha house at 9 30
am with Mesdeenas John TMter. M. 0. Weather, Jack Black'
welt J. R. Lcon, and Alfred
Walloon as harems.
...
The Woman s
ed the Bkrai Meer Raptasi Assoc:union will meet at the Bethel
Chun* in Marshal °aunty at
sieves pm.
•••
Programa, Hainemakers
The
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Joseph R. NM Dodson
Avenue, at 7 16 pm.
•• •
Tay. Oneraer
11:te mil to prayer and self defor the WSCS of the Past
▪
Itothollet Church wal be held
at the flaLe Chapel at 9 30 am

—
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What's New

Black Cat
Brings Good
Luck To Cooper

Phone 1531917 or 753-4947

Social Calendar

TIMIS

-""

had In tise onions at 1:30 pm.
sad amen am. at the dub house.
Ticket. um one calker per person.
The putillthn honed.
• ••
A Heitsween Hootenanny win
be hold at the ancient Mien
beam= Dor inensbers and pawn
of the Mum, &One Unerenlity
Women's Societh Thal N • himguarede pate Members who are
oat
by
corstactai
Wednesday
should cal Mn, Hugh. Noffanger
736-3107 or Mrs. Ralph Temeneer
756-4807.
•• •

a

gatenday, October
The Meta Department of the
tamay thomares Ciub will have
kniciaeuti meeting at the club
teause at noon with Mrs M. P.
Christopher. Mrs. Willa Darnell,
Miss Jewei Dame Nan. Mass Roselike Henry and 1L-a Robot% IL
Orr as hutaszusea
•••

Weismiass October eg
The ham dm luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
hooray hountry Mob Hostesses
wall be Meschases Jahn hunterA imumaite sale will ix, held at
ohm James M Lassiter. John
in aired haat
Thome bean Gene Landoll Ho- the bualckne on
bert Holland H C Corn Radom east of the Bank of Money from
eight am to three pm. aponsor°Wand, and Jiff" converse
•• •
ed by Murray Ashcan Nb. 19
Order of the Manton for Gilt.
Thursday. October 27
• • •
the
of
The Zara Department
Murray Woos Club wall meal
'h
eiub house at 7 30 pm.
IL
beginning this fall. tan now prowith Meacham* A. D
vosts leading to master's dAETABS
Hama Wein„ J Lacy Hopson.
sew whiletale at Murray State UniJ Kipp. and W. C Mans as lhill- nano blaster at arta or master
temea.
of science degrees are now offered
.• •
oommurnizations. English, history. psycholotry. losology. cheaniary,
Pram. (*tear al
business administration,
The annual card party. sponsor- deism
ed h. die Garden Department of maim aduoataon and the teadant
hie Liam. Wu:mat ash vell be at slime.

By GAY MULCT
ere Weamelr Maw
NEW YORK elet —The back ad
that careened the path at the Gorof Encino. OW.
don family
brought only good luck_
As• scrawny kitten. the cat oast
the writing ()onions VI at the Los
Angeles Clity pound Am hem at one
at their booka 'Undone:me Chi."
which Ws& Disney made lob a
tut mode, he's earned astan in Iliss
onahatetmod 01 $21104011" IIMd
Gordon.
sugmarting the
'The ad%
hudahd-wife teem He Is been of
their )unt-publithed seenal. "Undercover Cat Prowls Again" and Mfa.
Gordan called him h better investment then AT&T"
In real life. Ihe oat la Panituk.
now a busty 25-pounder but getting done an yaws at 11 omelowed
bule adorn." mid Cm °oaken.
Ftcoorally the at Is D C. from
the tido: ki for Damn cot in the
hookas. Darn Csit in the film melon
and m both babes he acsa as mistter courier for Cue retlerol 130xtiu
Inventagshon
Doubleday the Gordon's publishers, gold mare thin a million copies
of the tint cat book Later the Disney morn, "'That Darned Oath also
starrea Hatley MTh brought in
scow Vitt minion. Oman it among
the 160 all-time grousers in Hollywood history

How Do You Look Upon Beauty?
By Abigail Van Berea

New in beauty aide is a "no Dolor" blotting powder euspeorilly for
ogy dans. The soaker says the
powder Mil give a very ally ildn
a mane-Ike Sundt all dia king.
An average any inn nth use It
over a foundation to he) ad from
sestina through And a literati or
combiewillon ody-dry dun win use
lit for toughths on the oily zones
of nosh cheeks, the brow, chin
or forehead.
•• •

walthatati mad
alma ha
'meths one depancient upon inclaimed nines. In venire', bate
at Na nape is Electra for a soft
Pt. Around the huse, too. the hats
Is singelably shad About brePAWN of Na head Is errerad walk
blended lengths of short the. always reterning a dhoti. dead look
In the nape area. The wanks on
the are fADA1 Na isenonst Mandroners arid howsetabegite Memhelun.

A new cleaner, in pas
fonn . The mordier eif students at WarN reocameinsied especially tor ray Sate Untversity he Mal*
amen& Ste. 'Me paste is ash ensiled an the past diecade Ten years
Phed snit • sponge that comes ago there were 2.200 students enwith each ar, as allowed to re- mined This year time are 6,4•11.
main on for several minutes, the
Is ruled QM No nubbleh is awesaim Its maker masa the chaueer
lama as She and Is sheathe CGS
the Wine grout, or or:mut, between the tiles where mildew and
meld ellen darken. It can be used
on gaged or maimed Wes.
•••

DEAR ABBY: Your advloe is us- will ever canvas* me that • Podmalt pretty good, but this time I •
manein does not have a
mach you flopiet No, Abby, a preg- Ni heavenly babuty, shout her. I
ft NOT beautifuL Un- saw it.
L S. (DALLAS)
ties, you want to can a wuna.za
DEAR ABBY: I unally ogres
whose hen it Ingrid up, sod whose
whim are swohni to ham then with you, but when you made the
normal else. end who spears to he etatament that there was hbeauth"
conceeding a 56-pound wastarmeion In • Modlialat iresama, that's where
ych had sea
under her drum "benutigull"
_MY
Altar/ma that is not normal is
DEAR ABBY: In HIM a littie 12- U beamed. And Na Mips that
Kiperts of the fox brasiers,
year -hid boy naiad Harry mactied a woman mete age tor Cut at) while
Fromm Brothers. ot Wisocanen,
hother as she stood at the kit- she is with cheld Is anything but
ACC011nei a
chen stove stirring • pot of oat- normal. Grantad, a Is only tem- one the tatitootatee
meal. Harry suridenty noticed an p:nay, teL it's aboornai ad the new breed of fox — the mined
roauve amber. This le • pate aso,
unusual radance be his mother's moon
I he
been married for 12 years. ber heie with Myer highlights
lace. Never before had Me locked
ao bitautzful! When he remaked lime nine children with a tenth and name mei throichint
• • •
on the way, and I liAle been in that
on it. r only ended.
to
cued/thou enough
A few =MIS MAC the mother hilimp-bke
Whir lengths ihoussue to be
pave boob ID a baby tea. Harry hid know how untovely I took
OUT OP SHAPE If it isn't worked at every day, it
not loan at the Mime of nos remark
DEAR OUT: 11 yea have been
Malt ha mother ans expecting a
hies a tittle. It is my apiisies that
child but he maddrat fall to notice pregnant le times in It years. then there never was a marriage that
War mop/omit reittiesne dbm/ haely I 'redid my that pregnancy is the failed that could not have succeednormal condition for yoa.
brimmed from her face.
ed, nor a marriage that endured
I was that he's Mohr And no one
that could not at some lame have
DEAR ABBY. I lien sleid you mid gone on the rocks,
Is
mum
pregnant
•••
a
•stray who% taken ott at the Gor- you thought
In • same -beholiest" I agree with
Paructio
had
house
the
world been treating
Then
don
the
he
How
RIVAL CAT
'lie you And at h bemuse they
problem, too.
you? Unkacl noir problems on Dear
The hoidens told of Panchet
inlrdoesn't like to fly," stud Mrs. Oor- playing gush a tag pert in Na
Men. Doz 0100, Los Angeles, Cal.
ralein thew Ines and writings durdon. "I think the kayos/ass a gay- sole uf Chel's antition thist they MOM PM' a perm:Nal unpubbeised,
ing • mit to New Tort to dame
choestriatach
self-slimmed,
reply, enclose a
are snots vrith their publithas.
• ••
-Someone suggested Ise Insure • Over in nacos during World
Poncho or D. C.. if you prefer Aaythe cat." she saki. "but at it he Vt'ar I, I noticed Freedman of all
FOC Abby's booklet. "Mow le Ham
be Enciews partly Mrs. Gordon
lens to peen:ant a Lovely Wedding," send 21 to
might not pus his physical We are sane *Ong
•10
face,
straight
with
me
amured
trying to get him an thosial Flenerr- poosaa as tberf Impled elm all the Abby, Buz 69760, Les Angeles, (al.
keep A. C from moving In" A. C,
it this, and
Arrant I inquired
Ns
Cat,
Amistant
it turned out. Is for
ass told It was a alit= to dare
The Gordon& both graduates of rawest. I thought Iris tea a lovely
the Univenily of Anima, moved ipasaire mat have often weinckred
irfto frealmos 1111.Ung vta the news- why we don't do it here?
paper profemion Mrs. Gordon. born
W L S.
Math
be
Mildred
Greenwood
DEAR W. L. S.: Maybe it's just
County. Kam, he been • stringa as 'cell. What with the neve Lash$116 W Maim Street
Pah-taw eraPthe in the south- Iarsabk "tent" dresses, a gentleman
west for United Press Intereassonal cauidn't be sure which ladies qualithen United Pram bailors Na wax. fy for each "respect."

a

a bwriigui.-

•••••

harden, a native at Andersbn.
•• •
trial. lad done publicity for a firm
company kn Holtywood, been manCONFIDENTIAL TO sliAt'LNG
I chew editor of the Tumors Artz , ,Citilt PitOgLLINS Till FIRST
Deny Citizen and roving corres- ( TZAR:" Manage Is a NM reeldrind
pendant hr the Hearst Newegapers.
the essidane effort al beta asedes.

A'demotic Tramadadsop
None Bottle

Only 1TrOD5
USED, AS LOW' AS

SUMS
Free Delivery and Set-Up

suite. knits, leather and other
daytime costumes Is Use low to
mid - heel. blunt - tosd patent
leather pump - - perhaps In
dark brown. a new and very
big shade this Fail sad Winter
and ideal with the wines, purple* and reds no popular this
salLPIOn.

When' the mood be easuat
meet it with zingy flats or
low-heeled sandals, bootees or

ties In grained. smnotk. waxy
or brushed leathers
The right dancing slippers
ean partner every cocktail and
evening dream in your wardrobe For these occasions consider • pair of shag - hacks
with slim, mid-height. heels in
mem or gold bed — ntals or
or
adorned with rtilosatamea
In Issaulifel brhe er pastel
colored leathers.

"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Mods&
— Before You Boy, See Us! —
Phone 7611-4441
103 N Seventh Street

What's The Answer?
John Y, Brown says: Inflation is merely a by-product of prosperity and intelligence is needed to allow our surpluses to become a blessing - not a curse.

Vote

DEMOCRATIC

Nov. 8

HEAR

JOHN Y. BROWN
-a

Murray State University
Auditorium
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26 - - - 1:30 p.m..
weer is shows
PATF.NT I F thuR. perfe,. for daytime
with
a likatid
AQwIlNledjiwop
s
Jerrold
Margaret
In

••
'tone, is bark an the *rime.
sii,tra RID for
he is inalseited tirttla Sands of rbkossition.
This ?oar bi I.

4

4

TWC

C

th.
ul
11
Pima

)

753-2
WC
at N
tall 1

TWC
watel
Ust

11—

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

Joen Sherman Cooper says new and increased taxes are the surf-fire answer
to inflation. We remember the last Republican answer . . . Depression.

*

NEW
Nato
huhu
0436.

- --UNP

MOBILE MOM=
Hwy 51 By-Peas
Union City, Tenn.
885-5874

WHERE WILL IT GO?
Shoes in the News

NICI
from

can

GREEN ACRES

WILSON' USED CARS

0466

2-Hi

New 12' Wide. - 3 Bdrint.
Only $3695
New IS' Wides - 2 Bdrins,

Pheet. 733-111181

APA7

2- BE
Trall
4810-2

MOBILE
HOMES

It's something you jingle in your pocket, lodge in the bank, or buy a home
with.

Bir TAD 120WADY
T H X nitroetTaNca o f plus whom to be worn with
may be
shoes to the total style pirture sperial ensembles
cannot be too strongly empha- added to this nucleus
Mare leather shoes may now
sised for, lake other accessories. they CAA enhance or be had In mare many colors.
the, is no reason for their
detract_
A good basic shoe setup for not complementing the en/era-any *mann of the year would Ma Coior can provide a lovely
be four styles one sack ter mom but care skos Id be
daytime. evening. causal and tam that too mark attestsports wear. Flatarally. other'hisehis not drawn to the feet_
Perfect companions for wool
pairs within these categories -

)

)

Our MetehLatiCo1 7••••

re.

t OLT itionT by Donald Brooke In burnt brushed loather
this hat, covered hen, blunt toe and wide perky black bow.

NW
from

AUTILREPAIR

WHAT IS MONEY?

_NN la alaostakodaer It mei by Pleat leen hone
(R1
Ithh-bark, low-heeled shah
to ibills••illoable-atrappoll

TVA
trail
7T20

WILSON'S

MURRAY LOAN CO,
r

)
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••••
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btalt-111 lunge and dishweatier, wall- mower, 354 h. p. Call 753-5563.
• f;ELL, RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY- SELL.RENT- SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL.RENT • SWAP• HIRE •
to-wall Geopet tranrugtiotat, '4 cerimule
0-24-0
tile bailie 11 auakd at once you may
LARGE SIZE Warn Morning heatpiok ytillf Carpet. Will trade for
er with jacket In excellent condicheaper house.
tion, Price 135.00. Call 753-2459.
160 Akata, kAitht at New COMM d.
0-26-C
Has 4-rouni notate, stuck bairn, toborn HBO tkeetl uibogl bank
• 1-1"
--1P • i-311Y • !"-:rLL• Rr",nIT • c."1.1.(--)
11;-•
• F1LJ'y • '-',ELL• RENT- SIA•AP•WIRE • RI Pr'•
,ELL • RENT.
'
Liz 8 years and riati 2 yews to go
WANTED 10 BUY
la 8900 per year. biota of land in
Bload River Bottom. If iMereated in
WANTED TO BUY several hundred
a goal cattle farm it will pay you
ment. Phone 750-7408.
0
0-216-0
barrels of old yellow corn, delivered
Mrs HI Smith, thole 753-3650, New
FOR UHT
check the one. ROBLHTS REAL.to
MALE FIELD WANTED
to Calloway County Co-Op, IndusFM SALE
Concord Read.
°Zane
NEW DUPLEX 21-bel1awn apartITY„505 Main Sit-, Ptione 753-1651.
77C
trial Road. Phone 753-2024.
ment ackilta
0-24-C
y. 15IY Henry St..
tsiL-W COLEMAN OIL FURNACE,
AND
TWO
THRIMBEMOOM
'OPEN: Murray- SEE US FOR BOATS and motors.
0-38-C oPploirruNref
trailer& Ootencia oaly. Phone 753. or call 753-2660.
sunaliknior
Mobile Horne. New sea
Conaway County Haspital needs Evinrude dealer, factory trained
NORGE AUTOMATIC Washer, 14 A CUB SCOUT SHIRT, size 12 or
2720 day, 763-4491 Wets
Oct. 31•C THREE
BiDROOM house. urifur- men age 30-60. Reliable full tune rneobandc. Murray Sport & Marine, range. Call 750-2939 evenings or pound gee, almost new. Reasonable. 13 Eloy's spo -t coat size 8 hinicy Call
762-38..n dayLine.
0-24-NC
Cash or Lerma. Also 32-inch lawn 753-4978.
NICE ROOMS for boys one bleak imbed. near collote. 0a.11 70-4567 housekeegn.r. Hours 7:00 a. in. to 317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
0-26-C
0-26-C 3:30 p. in. Good working condiNov. 10-C
frorn campus. Call 753-2066. Nov.12-C after 4 30 p. in.
FOR better cleaning, to keep aeons
tions. For interview giving owngleaming. use Blue Luatre conic;
APARTIOINT POR RENT. Nes ef- UNFURNISHED
wage apartment, plebe informatical dial 763-5131 be- NICE! °OPFER SKIN swedt pcee,cleaner Rent eleotne shempooer
ficiency for college boys. Cell 75a- near town and huapital, newly deco- tween 8.30 a. m.-3.30 p. in. TFC
Snowy,• - eysterday's Pundit
toes. Please bring your container. Manc( House of 0Mor.
0-35-C
04136 or 753-e600. "
Nov. 9-C rated. couple or engie person, 719
CKUSSW6RD
Cooper Jones, Jones Mall, Tenn
117
Phone 247-5283
0-25-C BEAUTIFUL IMPRINTED ChristNICE ROOMS for boys one block PcPlar Phone 753-300'7.
NOTICE
4 Clink Moldy
APPCSS
mas Cards. Large seleution to choose
from campus. Call 753-3566.
5 Spanish plural
Vigor
1
artkle
from. Order early anti avoid the last
Nov. 12-C
NELP WANTED
FOR HOME IMPROVEMENT Items NEW ROOF EASY-Paint Co tho'
above
6
manure rush. See at the Ledger and
new 4 git
oall Glenn Inargrove, Murrana Rep- APPLY Hy-Klas Filinited Asphalt
7.134hop's hat
NEW ONE-BWiOM furnahed
boy hoods
Tames Offre Supply Department.
how
you
left by
show
an
Let
AIUM.1.131X11.
11.Mark
time
wAnnapay_aihn
anionyawa, resentative, Paducah Aluminum Cu.,
9 a4r,••
Aparttnetit. air -oondllinn, glirbege
•
'I7-NC
Wound
man and hay. awn 36 to 35, pod 115 8. 10th, Murray. ?bane 753-4368. easy to apply, how It stops leaks,
12 Orkan of
a.spcoal Phone 753-0623 or 753!Whipped
Ineo•m7
0-201-P reflects beet and does the job for
Call
pay
at
in
person
Piss
;
"Tom's
measure
Cloth
10
of
13
04311
0
211-0
,
only cents•square toot. AA drat 5 ACRES dhoice end across from
d • our ce
11 Crssat
Palace" after COO p in.
0-26-C1
11 kl.,o's name
special fell price at Hughes Paint Peargrourxis, 500 ft. frootage on
16 Communist
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, Mang
le Cabe nneis
ELECTROLUX SALES It Service,
15 Uocierroend
0-24-C highway Call 753-6004.
0-36-P
Store.
iyato Kan dish
kitchen combination. hall
Li
Crr oration*
Box 213, Murray, Ky.. C. M. Sand19-lee loon
nti Mlle weet of Alino Heights.
cti
Cut
20
mouser
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, ley FISH ARE BITING again, like
43-Free ticket
50 ACRES, good dwelling, good to311 Earn
21 Storrs
31.Sokitee hars•
0-28-P
Phone 753-32113,
WANTED
Nov.-22-C Springtime! I have a !Milted supply
44.Ploouun
32 Sill
E Lean to
22,r. ,g legged
= barn, big laying house. See
35 Renovates
23
Precosition
sod
45 Vast age
of redworms and African Crawlers.
2-BEDROOM TRAILER in Hales
-IMMEDIATELY 34 WM
Martin Young, 1t4 miles north of
36 Rimed conflict
23 Watch pocket
46-11e mostaken
Trailer Court. $42 50 a month Phone
V Pianism
Stens-on Kiriusey Highway. 0-27-P
two
of
Second
37
duck
25-tawny
47-Before
=hog
Good Automobile Mechanic
489-2713.
0-34-P
• Gives up
Acta
26
45 Tear
ae fairy
With Experience
40 Preto, wrong
51 -Babylonian
2111-Genus of cattle
10-Conwifortlen
RTPE-WAY Wood Heater, like new.
deity
2-BEDROOM HOUSE on Vine St.
Direction
42
29-Obi/on
31 Co
and
Call
00.
$100
take
$177.00,
will
Paid
Living room, kitchen. dinette, utility
BerAtt.rmatims
Federal State Marion News
3?
v617
10 11
First Rate Clean-Up Han
8 Z.9
0-34-C
A89-2106.
33 etet• down
I
2
.
I
3 „.....7.•
roorn, iota of storage apiece. Phone
1;:plity, Oct. M 1006 Ken'..'.'
34 Harbors
Cali Bill Farris 527-3441 day
0-311-NC
753-2018.
•
y
archase-Ares Hog Market
np
Dv
36
• al3
12
.•.•.•
PIANOS-Most piano buyers end
Report, Includes 7 Buying Stations.
37 Conducted
and 527-748$ night, Benton, Ky,
2 E CLEANERS, minute 1 with
*WO-BEDROOM HOUISK, located
1
their shopping at Reeds Music
Receipts 380 Head. Barrows and
38 ()rk
lit„
North
Main
write
307
or
at
cab, Good.
at 502 Bread street. It intareated
,
39 Household pat
Manor! Come and See WWI Save
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Coal and concrete highways are partners in
progress for western Kentucky
'Coal mining in western Kentucky is a)najor source of jobs and income.
'
manufacturing. Paving western
Huge quantities of coal are consumed in cement
coal—more works
of
use
greater
means
concrete
with
highways
modern
Kentucky's
other businesses and industries, too.
for miners 1 And this increased activity benefits
more work for the miner—it also
mean
Will
only
not
highways
these
Concrete -on
industry and tourists
new
attracts
that
system
road
first-class
a
provide
will
solid and smooth -riding,
stays
Concrete
more.
even
business
local
boost
to
actual
lasts 50 years and more with little maintenance. Based on
than for asphalt.
Kentucky records, upkeep expense runs 75 per cent less
partners
Today in western Kentucky, coal and concrete highways truly are
everyone concerned with the future
in progress. With miners, businessmen, and
concrete,,
modern
of the area, the choice for highways is
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